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OUR TEACHER GUIDED, HANDS-ON
ACADEMICS FEATURE A VARIETY OF
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ALL AGES

GET AHEAD AND STAY AHEAD 
WITH OUR INVALUABLE 

SUMMER PROGRAM 





WELCOME TOWELCOME TO  
SUMMER AT GUTHRIESUMMER AT GUTHRIE

Our program covers the entire summer from May 31st-August 12th.
Our schedule accommodates a full workday with programming from 8:00 am-
6:00 pm.
Flexible payment options are available as well as special volume discounts.
Enrollment may be completed by emailing summer@guthrieschool.com.
 Take a peek at our “FAQ’s: Just the Facts!" which will answer most of your
questions.
We will personally help you find just the right program to meet your child's
needs, so call us today at 972.596.6929!

We are thrilled you have chosen to learn more about The Guthrie School's
Summer Program. Rest assured our unique and popular morning program that
gives students a huge jump-start on the coming school year is back and better
than ever! This teacher guided program is complete with language arts
instruction, writing, speaking and math. Students will be under the tutelage of 
 The Guthrie School's amazing faculty. In addition, you will find a wide variety of
weekly program offerings ranging from acting and science experiments to novel
studies and Lego robotics. Our programs are sure to keep your child interested
and engaged in exploration and growth this summer. At The Guthrie School, we
focus on developing the whole child with loving care and positive guidance. We
want each student to achieve a boost of confidence while he or she experiences
the best summer ever!

When developing our programs, we have worked hard to keep in mind the
current interests of our parents and schedules of our parents. Scholars, artists,
budding scientists, writers, animal lovers, botanists and more will have a blast
with us at Guthrie this summer. 

Highlights:

We look forward to sharing  a summer packed with learning and fun with your
child! 
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Just the faq'sJust the faq's  

In Person: Bring your completed and signed forms and payment to our
office at 598 Old Custer Road, Allen, TX 75013.
Email: Send ALL completed and signed forms to
summer@guthrieschool.com and mail payment to The Guthrie School,
598 Old Custer Road, Allen, TX 75013.

Q:How do I enroll?
A: Enrollment includes the Signed Enrollment Form, Policy Form, Media
Release, Discipline and Guidance Policy, COVID-19 Policies & Procedures,
and the $85 Enrollment Fee. You can enroll by email or in person.

All programs are limited in size and are available on a first come, first serve
basis. The full payment of the program must be received to secure your
student’s place. Programs are subject to cancellation due to insufficient
enrollment. 

Q: Is there a deadline to enroll?
A: Enrollment paperwork and the enrollment fee must be received by
Thursday at noon in order to be processed for programs starting the
following Monday. If enrollment occurs after Friday at 8:00 am, a $10 rush
fee will be added for the program providing the program is available.

Q: What forms of payment do you accept?
A: We accept cash, check, ACH and debit/credit cards (MasterCard, Visa,
and Discover only). We offer flexible payment options so your card can be
charged at the beginning of each month for that month's programs. Credit
card payments are subject to a 3.5% processing fee.  
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Just the faq'sJust the faq's  
Q: What are volume discounts? 
A: ON or BEFORE April 1, 2022-10% off $2,000+ tuition if paying up front

    7% off $1,000+ tuition paying up front
     ON or BEFORE April 29, 2022- 5% off $1,500+ tuition

The volume discount applies to tuition only and does not apply to
registration, lunch, or snack costs. The discount will be applied at the time
of full payment of the specified amount. The volume discount is per
student (not per family). 

Q: Do you offer sibling discounts? 
A: No. We limit our class sizes to maximize the amount of attention we can
to each student. Each seat in the class is equally important.  

Q: How do I add or change classes after I've enrolled? 
A: Additional programs may be added by emailing  to
summer@guthrieschool.com or calling 972.596.6929, or in person. Parents
are allowed one schedule change at no charge. A $15 charge will be
applied for each additional schedule change. 

Q: When registering for programs, which grade do I choose?
A: Students will enroll in the grade level they will enter in the fall. Student
must be at least three years old by June 1, 2022 in order to enroll. All
students must be toilet trained without assistance from an adult.
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Bag: Please bring a backpack or bag with handles. 
Snacks: Students will have snack time at 10:00 AM and 4:30 PM  each
day. Early Childhood students will be provided with a snack by their
teacher at this time. All snacks must be nut free and shellfish free.

Q: Where do I drop off and pick up my student? 
A: Students will be dropped off and picked up at the front lobby. At release,
students will be escorted to the front lobby and released to authorized
individuals. Students attending the all day program or any student who is at
the school after the 4:30 PM carpool ends must be signed out each day at
the reception desk by a parent or authorized individual.  

Q: How does lunch work? 
A: Lunches can be purchased from and will be provided by Wholesome
Food Services, an outside, healthy-fresh food service company. Please visit
www.wholesomefoodservices.com to register your child. Lunches may be
brought from home but will not have access to refrigeration or heating. 
* Lunch is included if enrolled in both AM &PM classes. $25 weekly fee for
single block lunches.   
The Guthrie School is a nut and shellfish free school.

Q: What should my student bring with them? 
A: The following items are suggested:

Q: Do you offer Extend care?
A: Yes! Our EXTEND program is available. Early care is available from 8:00
AM until the morning program begins at 8:30 AM. Afternoon care is
available until 6:00 PM. Please see class schedules for the cost of attending.

Just the faq'sJust the faq's  
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Q: How do you handle allergies or other health concerns? 
A: Please clearly indicate if your child has any allergies or dietary
sensitivities on your enrollment document. State law requires that any
student with a drug or food allergy have a letter from a healthcare
professional on file indicating the allergy and action plan. The Guthrie
School is a nut free and shellfish free school. If your child has any
allergies or health concerns, please contact Mary Hearty at
mary.hearty@guthrieschool.com or call 972.596.6929.  

Q: How do you handle discipline? 
A: The Guthrie School reserves the right to dismiss from its program any
student whose conduct is unsatisfactory, who fails to conform to the rules
and regulations or who is unable or unwilling to participate in a group
setting. No refund or transfer of tuition to another program will be made
upon a student's withdrawal or dismissal from any summer program due
to discipline or inability to participate. The Guthrie School staff and
teachers follow our discipline policy, which is part of the registration
packet. 

Q: Does my student have to be a Guthrie School student to attend
the Summer Program? 
A: No! The Guthrie School Summer Program welcomes students from any
school, race, color, religion, and national or ethnic origin.  

Q: How are you handing COVID-19? 
A: Masks are optional for students, faculty, and staff. Students are socially
distanced as best as possible in the classrooms. Hand washing and
sanitizing are mandatory in every classroom. Surfaces and high touch
point areas are disinfected multiple times per day. Please refer to the
Policy & Procedures document for more detailed information.    
 

Just the faq'sJust the faq's  





EARLY CHILDHOODEARLY CHILDHOOD
(Pre-school & pre-K)(Pre-school & pre-K)  

Option A: Morning Academic Class, Snack and Recess
Option B: Morning Academics Class, Lunchtime, Rest/Nap Time, Organized Afternoon Activities
based on weekly theme.
Option C: Morning Academic Class, Lunchtime, Rest/Nap Time, Organized Afternoon Activities
based on weekly theme, Extend 

*Students must be 3 years old as of June 1, 2022 and toilet trained without assistance to enroll.

alphabet recognition
phonics skills
number recognition
sequencing
shape recognition
puzzles
manners

school skills
presentation 
measurement
geography
music
art
S.T.E.A.M. activities

visual/spatial reasoning
addition & subtraction
colors
story recall
handwriting 
fine motor skills
gross motor skills

Friends, Fun and Learning! The Summer at Guthrie Early Childhood Program gently guides
our youngest students, and places them on the path to success socially, emotionally and
academically. We care about the whole child and thoughtfully prepare a loving and rich

environment for them to learn to love school, make new friends and achieve development
milestones. 
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students will learnstudents will learnstudents will learn   



The Summer at Guthrie morning academic class is our hallmark
program for advancing a student's academic skills during the summer.
Parents and students alike agree that Guthrie is the place to be to stop
the summer slide. Students who attend our morning summer program

show strong academic growth and become more confident in their
skills. They are academically prepared when fall placement testing

begins. The classes are teacher-led by our own Guthrie faculty who are
bringing out the best in each student. This year we are offering In

Person classes for students in Kindergarten thru 5th Grade. 
 

In the Elementary Morning Academic “Mini-School Day" program,
students will experience all the benefits of a teacher-led class that

includes math, problem solving, critical reading skills (comprehension,
figurative language, main idea and details, character traits, inferences
and making judgments, author's purpose and perspective and genre
and organization), vocabulary development writing and composition,

and speech and presentation. Each week is self-contained so that is is
possible to take a vacation and return for additional weeks later in the

summer with ease. Our teachers get an amazing amount of work
accomplished in class and students love that there is no homework! 

 

Elementary programElementary program  
(kindergarten - fifth grade)(kindergarten - fifth grade)
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Morning Advanced Academic Program 
Weeks 1-11

In-Person Class
Time: 8:30-11:30
Grades:K-5th 



The Summer at Guthrie morning academic class is our hallmark program
for advancing a student's academic skills during the summer. Parents and

students alike agree that Guthrie is the place to be to stop the summer
slide. Students who attend our morning summer program show strong
academic growth and become more confident in their skills. They are

academically prepared when fall placement testing begins. The classes are
teacher-led by our own Guthrie faculty who bring our the best in each

student.
 

In the Middle School Morning Academic “Jump Start to Middle School” 
 program, students will experience all the benefits of a teacher-led class
that includes pre-algebra, advanced vocabulary development including

Greek and Latin roots, prefixes, suffixes and base words, writing and
composition, and speech and presentation. Each week is self-contained so
that it is possible to take a vacation and return for additional weeks later in

the summer with ease. Our teachers get an amazing amount of work
accomplished in class and students love that there is no homework!

 

middle schoolmiddle school  
programprogram    

(sixth - eighth grade)(sixth - eighth grade)
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Morning Advanced Academic Program 
Weeks 1-11

8:30 AM - 11:30 AM



If your student plans on attending both blocks, please select an appropriately leveled
camp from each block.
It is NOT required to attend both blocks. Students can be picked up after Block A. 
Red Line indicates that camp is FULL. 

*Afternoon camps are split into two blocks designed to give students a balance of active,
creative and academic transition.

 
 

k-6TH+ schedulek-6TH+ schedule
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Block A runs from 12:30-2:30. Block B runs from 2:30-4:30.



k-6th+ schedulek-6th+ schedule  

extended dayextended day  
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Block A runs from 12:30-2:30. Block B runs from 2:30-4:30.



camp descriptionscamp descriptions  
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Spaced Out 
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
Zoom through space in this
interactive S.T.E.A.M. camp. Explore
the vastness and special features of
our solar system through hands on
activities.

Big Brain
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
Did you know that you house the
most powerful computer right
between your ears? That's right! It's
your brain! Expand your knowledge
and your noggin as you develop an
understanding of the brain's
importance, the ways it connects us,
and how it even sometimes tricks us! 

Bling, Bling 
(K-2nd)  
What can make or break an outfit?
The accessories, of course! Learn to
make your own unique bracelets,
earrings, hairclips and more using
the latest techniques. Campers are
sure to make a statement with their
one-of-a-kind designs. 

Game On!
(K-2nd) 
Board with summer? Create some fun
with your own personal game! In this
S.T.E.A.M. based camp, game players will
become the game creators. Pass go and
collect $200 as you climb the ladder to a
magical land of candy where you find the
clue and risk your points to solve the
game.

Zootopia
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
From Zoology to Marine Biology, come
learn about all the creatures that inhabit
the earth. Campers will investigate and
document classifications, habitats,
physical features and behaviors of these
unique wild animals.

Bookworms 
(K-2nd) 
Dig into new stories this summer! Build
active reading skills and learn to make
connections through conversation and
creative projects. 

LEGO Around the World 
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
 Create iconic cities, sites and skylines
from around the world using LEGO
Architecture.



camp descriptionscamp descriptions  
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OdySea
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
Dive deep into the world's largest
ecosystem! Campers will study the
oceans, investigate their differences,
and discover how watery lands
support such a diverse and vibrant
life. 

Jurassic Camp 
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
Step on board our time machine as
we travel back millions of years to
meet some of the largest (and
smallest) creatures to have roamed
the earth! While there, we will
explore different aspects of their
environments, what they ate, and
how they became extinct. Who
knows, you might even get to bring
home your very own unique
dinosaur! 

Slam Dunk
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
Lay it up like LeBron and learn the basic
techniques and strategies of basketball.
Campers will be slam dunking in no time! 

Green Thumb
(K-2nd) 
Put on your gardening gloves and learn
how plants and animals work together to
keep our ecosystem growing! Gardeners
will discover the basics of botany, new
plant life, and create their very own
“take-home” garden! 

'Lil Engineers
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
Grab your hammer and let’s get building!
This S.T.E.A.M. based camp will teach
campers about building design and plans
as they create simple and safe
structures. 

Critical Thinking 
(K-2nd) (3rd-5th) 
Improve your logical reasoning and
spatial abilities with our very popular
Critical Thinking class! Students are
able to extend their learning skills in
less concrete areas through puzzles,
figures manipulation and intensive
high-level vocabulary.



camp descriptionscamp descriptions  
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Get Fit 
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
Let's get UP and MOVING this summer!
Campers will learn about the various
systems, proper and healthy nutrition,
and participate in games and sports. A
healthy body creates a healthy mind! 

ISEE
(4th+) 
Most Dallas area private schools require
middle through high school applicants to
take the ISEE (Independent School
Entrance Exam). Take advantage of this
time during the summer to familiarize
your student with the test process,
structure, and materials to create the
best possible application come fall!

LEGO Robo
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
 Gain engineering knowledge as you
build and program your own LEGO
robot using basic coding commands.
Make your robot dance, light up and
more! 

Budding Artists
(K-2nd)
Your young artist will experience a week of
fun designing and creating a variety of art
projects, while enjoying the excitement of
working with new and traditional materials!
This program not only builds confidence in
the arts, but inspires your campers
creativity . Class size limited.

Mrs. Karnuta's Art
Camp 
(1st-6th) (12:30-4:30)
Mrs. Karnuta will present an active and
artistic art camp featuring various wet
and dry media, 2D and 3D projects and
lots of fun! Plans include at least one
project in the following categories:
drawing, painting, sculpture,
printmaking and fabric arts. There is a
strict limit of 10 students, so sign up
now! 
 

Junior Authors 
(4th+) 
Get on the write side of the summer
in Junior Authors! Campers will
explore academic, creative and
technical writing skills in this writing
intensive camp. Join us and learn
how to craft a story, give crystal clear
directions and persuade anyone to
your side of the argument. 



camp descriptionscamp descriptions  
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Get To The Point! 
(K-2nd) 
Learn the ancient art of needlepoint.
Needlepoint is a time honored skill that
enables sewers to create pictures and
even words with thread on canvas.
Campers will take home their own
unique yarn creation.  

Extra! Extra!
(3rd+) 
Aspiring journalists will learn what it
takes to be great in the digital world by
writing successful stories and articles
about current events and pop culture. 

Piano Camp - Beginner
(1st-6th) 
Introduce your little ones to the fun
of playing piano and other
percussion instruments. This small
group will learn how to keep a beat,
read rhythms, and play some fun
songs on the keyboard. Piano games
and prizes will be offered. All
instruments are provided. No
experience necessary- first time
musicians welcome! 

Raise Your Voice! 
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
A little bit louder for those in the back! In
this speech camp, you will improve your
confidence and aplomb with tricks the
pros use to capture and control an
audience's attention. Find your voice
through improved vocal projection and
enunciation. 

Something Sciency
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
We’re mad for science! In this camp,
our junior scientists will learn about
the scientific process via hands-on,
safe experimentation. From building
bottle rockets to gnarly non-
Newtonian fluid, campers will get
down and dirty with STEAM projects
and lessons.  



camp descriptionscamp descriptions  
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Lights! Camera!
Action! Theater 
(K-2nd) (3rd+)
Quiet on the set! Now that school is
out, it’s time to get dramatic! This
camp will teach students the basics
of theatre design, production, and
performance. Learn technical terms,
mastermind the mis-en-scene, and
get dramatic with dialogue. 

It's All Greek To Me 
(3rd+)

 Journey back to Ancient Greece and
learn about the ancient world and its
wonders! Get to know the Greek gods
and explore Grecian art and literature
through games and activities. Learn
about how ancient Greece has
effected our culture in this camp.

Caves and Creatures
(3rd+)
Calling all warriors, wizards, and heroes!
Unlock your imagination and get ready to
think on your feet in this interactive
adventuring camp. Create your own
character, solve problems, and work with
others while on an epic quest.

Walk Like An Egyptian
(3rd+)
Visit ancient Egypt and investigate
the pyramids through crafts,
activities, and more in this fun
camp. Dig into ancient artifacts and
unwrap the secrets of the mummy
while learning about the Pharaohs
and the gods of Egypt. Computer Lit 

(3rd+)
Log on and get ready to become a
computer wiz! Learn about using the
computer and the world wide web as a tool
for learning in this camp. Students will
complete a research report over the week
and learn the skills necessary to use the
computer in smart and safe ways.
Students MUST have a laptop with
internet access to participate in this
class. 
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Ukulele Camp 
(2nd+)
Aloha! Let's get ready to play the
instrument of the islands in this fun
group camp! Campers will learn
strumming and finger-picking styles
for folk, pop and traditional children's
songs. Ukuleles will be provided. No
prior experience needed. 
 

Map It Out 
(K-2nd) 
 Young cartographer and geographers
will enjoy this hands-on interactive
experience. Tackle a treasure map,
fabricate a flip book, and make and taste
a topographical feature map. 

Money Matters
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
Learn all about current U.S. currency
from counting and making change
(beginners) to calculating interest earned
(upper level). 

Recycled Rally Racers 
(K-2nd) 
On your mark, get set, RECYCLE!
Have fun designing and building your
own race car out of recycled
materials while learning the value of
REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE. Enter
your racer in the rally for a chance to
be the fastest recycled racer on the
block. 

World Traveler 
(K-2nd) (3rd+) 
Explore new countries with exciting
activities, crafts, games, geography
and songs!
-Asia
 

Young Authors
(K-2nd) 
Ready, set, write! In this camp, young
authors will explore writing fiction
and non-fiction while working on
handwriting and reading skills.
Students will expand their vocabulary
and learn about storytelling in
hands-on activities. All campers will
leave the week with an illustrated,
handwritten short-story-and maybe
even a passion for writing! 



 

Student Information

Class/Camp Schedule

Student Health Information

Enrollment & Tuition Contract

Health Admission Information

Guthrie School Policy Form

Discipline & Guidence Policy

Media Release

summer enrollmentsummer enrollment
checklistchecklist  

Please ensure all forms are completed, signed and dated before submitting.
Forms may be mailed, emailed to Summer@GuthrieSchool.com or dropped off at

The Guthrie School. Incomplete forms will result in delayed enrollment. Please
complete ONE ENROLLMENT PACKET PER STUDENT. If you have any questions

about the Summer at Guthrie Enrollment Forms, please contact us at
972.596.6929. We will be happy to assist you! 
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Wholesome Food Services is the Guthrie School vendor who provides a healthy,
unique and comprehensive school lunch program for our students. They partner
with local “best in class" fresh casual restaurants to offer a wide variety of
healthy lunch options. The WholesomeFood Services website makes it easy to
order lunches 24 hours to 60 days in advance. 

Student lunches are individually prepared fresh each day and delivered to The
Guthrie School.
Each restaurant is assigned a day of the week to deliver.
You can place your orders online with secure credit card processing.
You can order as much or as little as you like.
You can order daily or whenever you choose to participate. 

Complete ingredient lists are provided. Guthrie School parents can be confident
their child is able to avoid allergy ingredients. Gluten free and vegetarian items
are available on every menu.  

Go to www.wholesomefoodservices.com home page.
Select “Register.” (no charge to sign up)
Create an account using your name and email address.
Set up child's profile (select “add new profile”). Enter “The Guthrie School." 
Select “Order Now" to place orders. Orders must be placed by 1:00PM the day
before delivery and can be placed up to 60 days in advance.
You may begin ordering on May 1, 2022. 

To Register:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Sick Day Policy: If your child is sick in the morning on a day you have a lunch
ordered, you may cancel your order no later than 8:00AM. Select “Order History"
and clock on the red X next to the lunch. 

Questions? Please contact:
support@wholesomefoodservices.com

800.872.0226
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Restaurant Partners Available at The Guthrie School


